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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD -SENATE

!1arch 25, 1971

RAILPAX PLAN IN MONTANA-II
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, on
Tuesday, I addressed myself to the problem of what I consider to be the unwise
decision-to put it very mildly-of the
National Railroad Passenger Corporation
in selecting routes for the Railpax plan
throughout the Nation. The people of
Montana were stunned when they
learned that the Corporation recommended that over two-thirds of Montana
would have to give up rail passenger
services.
Alternate methods of public transportation has apparently been the major
factor in their decision. A State like
Montana does have other public transportation, but in very limited quantities.
A number of these communities affected
do not have airline service and in the
case of cities like Missoula and Butte,
cannot depend on scheduh!d airlines because of fluctuating and often times, -difficult weather conditions. These same
areas are mountainous and during the
winter there are days when it is impossible to travel by highway, for those the
one possible method of transportation,
would be the railroads. After May 1, the
people of western Montana will not have
this option.
Mr. President, I am taking this opportunity to restate my unaltered opposition to the Railpax plan. I ask unanimous
consent to have the following documents
printed in the RECORD: Telegram of proteet to the Secretary of Transportation,
John Volpe and David Kendall, Chairman of the National Railroad Passenger
Corporation; my statement of March 23;
the text of legislation introduced by
Senator METCALF and myself affecting
this issue; a letter my colleague and I
addressed to the Council of Environmental Quality, raising questions about the
Council's lack of involvement in this
decision; and a letter which we are at
the present time drawing up and will
send later today to the distinguished
chairman of the Subcommittee on Transportation of the Appropriations Committee, the distinguished Senator from
West Virginia (Mr. BYRD ) .
There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
MARCH 22, 1971.
Hon. JOHN R. VoLPE,
Secretary,
Department of Transportation,
Washington, D.C.:

Extremely disappointed at Rallpax· decision which allows only one transcontinental
road across Montana and, In effect, eliminates the old Northern Pacific route. Montana ts a state 700 miles wide and over 400
miles long and the need for a two rail lines
transportation over Montana ts apparent to
all. I hope that you wtll reconsider this decision which wtll Impose a tremendous hardship on Montana because o! previous losses
tn bus, rail and atr service. Would suggest
that Instead o! asking funds for superS<>ntc
transport that money would be better spent
to keep both passenger rail lines tn service
in Montana, that their passenger service be
up-graded and that the admtntstratton show
more Interest tn developing and maintaining railroad passenger service to serve all the
people, thereby matntatntng a tax and employment base rather than not prestigious
and long-range items such as the SST.
I personally request that you reconsider
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your decision so that the people of Montana
w111 continue to be given the service to which
they are entitled to. Otherwise, results will
be a great hardship which, In my opinion,
w111 111-serve the Nation and Its people.
Regards,
MIKE MANSFIELD,
Majority Leader, U .S. Senate.

MARCH 22, 1971.
DAVID W. KENDALL,
Chairman, The National Railroad Passenger
Corporation, Department of Transportation, Washington, D.C.:

Deeply concerned and disappointed In total
lack of understanding evidenced In the advanced release of the Rallpax plan. The old
Great Northern Route selected w111 leave approximately two-thirds of Montana without
rail passenger service. The six largest cities
w111 be wltpout passeno;er trains. In most
cases It w111 Involve surface travel of up to
three-hundred miles to a rail depot. I had
hoped the Initial purpose of the Rallpax
plan would be to provide reasonable passenger train service. not a retreat and reduction of these services. The Federal Government has become Involved because of the
negative attitude of the railroads Insofar as
passenger service Is concerned. It would seem
~he rail corporation Is endorsing and continuing this s!lme sterile approach to the
surface transportation needs of Montana
and the Nation. We had expected at least
the recommendations of the Interstate Commerce Commission-alternate day service
throu~h Montana on both the Northern
Pacific and Great Northern lines with northsouth service between Butte and Salt Lake
City. People of Montana and the northwest
deserve better treatment. Reconsideration Is
necessary.
MIKE MANSFIELD,
Majority Leader, U.S. Senate.
RAILPAX PLAN AND MONTANA

Mr. President, when the Natolnal Railroad
P!\ssenl(er Corooratlon announced the details
of the unified passen<zer system. I was amazed
and shocked with the total lack of understanding and consideration given to the less
populated, rural states In the Nation.
When the Con~ress enacted legislation establishing this new corporation, It was done
to bring about a new vigorous approach to
railroad passenger service as a replacement
for the deteriorating and stagnant passenger
service provided by the majority of the railroads In the country. Railroad passenger
service has been reduced to such a state that
something had to be done to preserve this
mode of transportation. If this recent announcement Is any Indication, the corporation Is merely perpetuating what we had
hoped to replace.
Fifteen years ago, passenger service was
available on three transcontinental railroads
through Montana. In recent years, this has
been reduced to service on the old Northern
Pacific and Great Northern lines. Under the
Rallpax plan. the ony passenger service
would be on the Great Northern line. across
the Northern edge of Montana. Two-thirds
of the State w111 be without rail passenger
service, Montana's six largest cities will not
have access to rail service and It w111 be over
three hundred miles from any point In Montana to a rail depot.
In the past several years there has been
a great deal of conversation about the migration of Americans from rural areas to metropol!tan centers. If we are to make a sincere
effort to reverse this trend. the Rallpax Plan
Is not going to help. The route selected
through Montana gives every Indication of
what I feared might happen. It gives primary
consideration to the railroad corporation, not
the needs of the travel!ng publ!c. This route
through Montana Is the shortest and the
least costly to maintain. This supports my
fear that the Burlington Northern views

Montana as a necessary roadbed between the
Twin Cities and Seattle. I fear that there will
now be reductions In freight service on the
Northern Pacific l!nes, now that they will
not be required to maintain these roads for
passenger trains.
As my colleagues here In the Senate know,
I have been objecting to the reduced service
offered by the railroads for a number of years.
I still belleve they have purposely reduced
their services and discouraged publlc use of
their lines, In an effort to bring about abandonment of their responsibilities In passenger service. The Rallpax Plan, appears to
support this philosophy and I do not see
how It can provide a suitable alternative.
It Is quJte Ironic, thatt the Congress Is
con9lderlng the appropriation of l>Ul!ons d!
dollars for the Super Sonic Transport to
fty people to Europe and other parts d! the
world In les3 than four hours, when It will
be virtually Impossible to get oUJt of Mon'tana
by pulbl!c surface transport81tlon In order to
take advantage a! super sonic travel. The
co1:1poratlon officials may feel that the remainder D'f Montana has adequate ai.Jternatlves of puN!.c transportation. However, I
wish to remind these officials that air servIce does not Include many of the smaller
cities and at same points, the a!rllnes are attempting to reduce their schedule. Bus lines
offer about fi1tJy percent less pUJl>llc transportation than they did a few years ago. Under the Rallrpax Plan, Montana does have one
l!ne which will be available to very few people, but I am certain that constituents tn
the States of Idaho, Wyoming and South Dakota, find this plan even less comforting.
Originally I had felt that the National
Railroad Passenger Col:lporatton could be the
answer to the deteriorating sur.race transportation needs of our na tlon. I real!ze, that
we can economically rnllllnltaln railroad passenger service now available without a tightened up system aided by Improved service for
the traveling public.
In the State of Montana, we could have
survived reasonably well, with alternate-day
service on the Noi'Uhern Pacific and Great
Northern llnes, between the Twin Cl ties and
points In Montana, even If on a reduced basis.
Also, In looking at the map of the new Improved passenger routes, there Is not one
North-South connection between Chicago
and the West Coast. The corporation thoroughly Ignored such existing route3 from
Butte to Se.lt Le.ke City.
For some time I have been considering a
plan to require the m.llroads to abide by
their publlc resrponslbll1tles and today I have
Introduced leg.I'Sla.tlon which woUld require
rallroads who benefited by land grants, to
return all ~hcse lands to the federal government, where >they have abandoned rail servIces. On the surle.ce. this may appear to be a
dm.st1c mea.sure, but - these raUroads were

given the original land grants as an lncentl ve to provide rail road services to the people of 'the United States. If they abandon
this Intention, I see no reason why they
should 'benefut !rom the land grants. It Is my
distinct !mpresalon, that In many lns'tances,
the rallroe.ds are more interested In Investments and benefits assoclaited with these
lands, than they are with the business of
running a rallroad.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent,
to have nrinted with this part o! my remarks.
the proposed amendment to the Rallroad
Pas3enger Service Act of 1970, which Senator
METCALF and I Introduced.
Before concluding my remarks today, I
wish to express my opposltlon and views on
another matter. The Inter-State Commerce
Commission has ,authorized eastern and
western railroads to Increase their current
freight rate3 by about 11.8 % . without any
comments or controls over deteriorating servIce. Here again, we see an example of the
reasoning why I have advocated the abolishment of this regulatory agency, or a comprehensive overhaullng of the agency.
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To amend the Rall Passenger Service Act of
1970 In order to require railroads to return
lands received as a grant from the Federal
Government In return for the discontinuance of passenger or frelgh t service
That title IV of the Rail Passenger Service
Act of \970 Is amended by inserting at the
end thereof a new section as follows:
"SEC. 406. PUBLIC CONSIDERATION IN RETURN
FOR DISCONTUANCt OF SERVICE.

"(a) Notwithstanding any provision of this
or any other Act no railroad holding title or
any kind to lands, other than rights of way,
which were received as a grant (not Including any purchase) from the Federal Government shall discontinue, after May 1, 1971,
any passenger or freight service regularly provided prior to such date unless such railroad
reconveys to the United States all right, title,
and Interest (Including mineral rights) held
by such rallroad In an amount of such land
equal to one hundred acres for each mile of
service discontinued.
"(b) For the purpose of this section the
term 'rights of way' means land within 300
feet on either side of a railroad track regularly used on May I. 1971, for the provision
o! frelgh t or passenger transports tlon service
to the public."
MARCH 23, 1971.
Mr. RUSSELL TRAIN,
Chairman, Council on Environmental Quality, Washington , D .C.
DEAR CHAffiMAN TRAIN: At the press conference called yesterday to 1>nnounce the
National Rallroad Passenger Corporation's
rail system, Mr. John P. Olsson, one or the
Incorporators, said that the General Counsel
of the Department of Transportation had
ruled as "unnecessary In this case" a report
on the environmental Impact of the system.
The Acting General Counsel today confirmed
this ruling as applying to the Secretary's recommendations for a basic system. Apparently
the rul!ng has been held to obtain as well as
for the Corporation.
we are deeply concerned that a decision
of such magnitude has been taken without
the tests called for In the National Environmental Polley Act of 1969.
The Rallpax plan. according to Mr. David
Kendall, wlll operate about half of the currently operating passenger trains. The probabllitles are that the railroads will choose to
join the corporation and discontinue the
remaining trains.
If a large segment of a transportation system Is thus abandoned, It does not follow
that the publlc will abandon travel. What
means w!ll former rall passengers use? What
wtll be done with abandoned equipment and
racllltles? W!ll there be an Increase In the
use of automobiles? Are the airl!nes and buslines equipped to handle even more traffic?
Are the airports and bus terminals? Are the
highways adequate or will more be cut Into
the land? What additional pollution can be
expected?
We have all seen the photographs of Yosemite and Yellowstone at peak seasons. with
bumper to bumper traffic that Is usually
found only on urban freeways. Le.st year an
official of the National Park Service said
there Is a very strong poss!blllty that the
number of automobiles permitted to enter
some of our national parks w!ll have to be
l!mlted, both because of the congestion they
cause and because of the hazards for plant
and animal l!fe from exhaust emissions.
Yet Rallpax has decreed that there shall
be no passenger train service to Yellowstone
National Park In the basic national system.
Such a decision Is scarcely consonant with
the "lnterdlsc!pllnary approach" Intended by
congress to "Insure the Integrated use of the
natural and social sciences . . . In decisionmaking which may have an impact on man's
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environment," as stated In Public Law 91190.
Will you please advise u s wha.t position
the Council on Environmental Qualit y has
taken on the Rallpax mat ter and what steps
were taken or mtght be taken to assess t he
Impact on our environment of the rail system that Is to become effective on 1 May?
Very truly yours,
MIKE MANSFIELD,
LEE METCALF,
U .S. Senators .

MARCH 25, 1971.
Hon. ALLEN J . ELLENDER,
Chairman, Committee on Approp riat ions,
U .S. Senate, Washington , D .C.

DEAR CHAIRMAN ELLENDER : We are writ ing
to convey our determined opposition to t he
granting of any appropria t ion to t he Nation al
Rallroa.d Passenger Co rporation . In o ur opinIon, the proposed routings of nat ional railroad passenger travel announced b y t he Railpax directors on Ma rch 22 show a blatan t
disregard !or both the will or Congress and
the needs o! the traveling pullllc.
The Rail Passenger Service Act of 1971
clearly expressed the desire o! Congress to
make available emclent, clean and co nvenien t
rail passenger service that the railroads were
seemingly unable or unwilling to provide. I t
was our understanding t hat In ret urn for a
substantial Federal subsidy, Rail pax was to
Improve the clearly Inadequat e existing ser vIce.
Instead, we are shocked a.nd appalled to
discover vast areas of t his na tion , Including
Montana., South Dakota, Idaho, Wyoming and
other areas, will lose what meager passenger
service that still existed a ft er yea rs of n e glect. This appears t o be almost a gr ea t leap
backwards In available public t ransportatl on ,
eliminating by half the trains n ow running.
Inl:leed, the taxpayers will be paying m ore
to receive less I! continued appropriations
!or Rallpax are approved. We urge that no
further monies be approved !or Rallpa.x un t il
Its directors demonstra.te more sensit ivit y t o
the desperate needs of persons dependent on
the railroads !or transportation services.
Assuring you of our deep personal co ncern
and Interest and with best personal wishes,
we are
Sincerely yours,
MIKE MANSFIELD,
LEE METcALF,
U .S. Senators.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. President, will the distinguished majority
leader yield?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I am delighted to
yield to the Senator from West Virginia.
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. President, I share the sentiments which have
been voiced by the distinguished majority leader and express my disappointment with respect to my own State.
West Virginia loses half to two-thirds
of the passenger service it had prior to
Railpax. The new plan will have to produce a miracle if it comes anywhere near
to serving the real needs of the traveling
public. CitiE's like Wheeling, Morgantown, Fairmont, Clarksburg, Martinsburg, Parkersburg, Bluefield, and Williamson are not included in the routethe one route-selected.
Compared with some States in which
service was eliminated altogether, , orne
may say that West Virginia is fortunate
to have been given one route across the
State, serving the capital of Charleston
and the State's largest city, Huntington.
But the State has two other major rail
lines in addition to the C. & 0 .-and they
are the B. & 0. and the N. & W. These
lines extend from the populous areas of
the Eastern Seaboard to the Midwest,

and in any logical restoration of railway
passenger service wUl surely have to be
included.
There will be no way to reach any of
the cities I have mentioned from Washington by rail. Railpax thus far has
plea s~ d no one, with the possible excepthn Jf the railroads which wanted to get
out of the passenger business. I fully
understand the widespread dissatisfaction that is being expressed with the
routing as announced.
I am told that the B. & 0 . also proposes
to reduce the number of commuter trains
running into Washington from the Eastern Panhandle of West Virginia. Three
trains are now being operated-one of
them is the Capitol Limited, a through
train which comes off in the Railpax
plan. Only one commuter train will remain between Washington and Martinsburg. Cancelling existing and needed
service which is being patronized such
as this is not the way to launch the Railpax experiment. I have grave doubts as
to whether the experiment will succeed.
Rail travel must be made more convenient if it is to succeed. It seems to me that
Railpax is making it less convenient.
Mr. President, I want to assure the
distinguished majority leader that my
Subcommittee on Appropriations will be
asking s' !le questions regarding this
matter, not only on behalf of West Virginia but also on behalf of the States
served by other Senators.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, may
I say that I want to thank the distinguished Senator from West Virginia, the
ch:J.irma n of the Committee on Appropriations Subcommittee on Transportation. I feel that I h a ve been had because
in voting for this Corporation I had no
idea that this would be the outcome.
So far as I am concerned, I do not intend to vote for any further appropriatioins for this Corporation until and unless this situation in Montana-Wyoming and South Dakota especially, as
well as in other States of the Union, including specifically West Virginia and
cities like Cleveland, which has been cut
off with no rail service, and the like-is
clarified.
If we can spend money for round trips
to the moon , I think we can spend a
little money to ta ke care of surface
transportation in this country and face
up to the needs of the people on this
planet.
ORDER OF BUSINESS
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore. Under the previous order, the distinguished Senator from Minnesota (Mr.
HuMPHREY) is now recognized for 1 hour
for remarks and colloquy.
SENATE RESOLUTION 87-SUBMISSION OF A RESOLUTION RELATING TO ARMAMENTS LIMITATIONS
A CHANCE TO HALT THE ARMS
RACE NOW
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I rise
to address the Senate on a subject of
great importance ; namely, national security.
The United States and the Soviet
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By Mr. ME:I'CALF (for himself
and Mr. MANSFIELD):
S. 1380. A bill to amend the Rail Passenger Service Act of 1970. Referred to
the Committee on Commerce.
(The remarks of Mr. MANSFIELD appear
at the beginning of today·s RECORD.)
Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, this
morning, the distinguished majority
leader mentioned that he and I, the
two Senators from Montana, had introduced legislation to correct some of the
transportation difficulties in the Rai!pax
program.
I concur heartily in the remarks my
colleague made this morning, and it was
my impression that the bill had been introduced. However, I find now that although the text of the bill was printed in
the RECORD, it was not formally
introduced.
I ask unanimous consent that the bill
be printed In the RECORD at this point.
There being no objection, the bill was
ordered to be printed in the REcORD,
as follows:

s. 1380
A bill to amend the Ran Passenger Service
Act o! 1970

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That title

IV of the Rail Passenger Service Act of 1970
Is amended by Inserting at the end thereof
a new section as follows:
"SEC.

406.

PUBLIC CONSIDERATION IN RETURN
FOR DISCONTINUANCE OF SERVICE.

"(a) Notwithstanding any provision of
this or any other Act no ra11road holding
title of any kind to lands, other than rights
of way, which were received as a grant (not
including any purchase) from the Federal
Government sha.Jl discontinue, after May 1,
1971, any passenger or freight service regul arly provided prior to such date unless such
ranroad reconveys to the United States all
right, title, and Interest (Including mineral
rights) held by such rfl.Broad in an amount
of such land equal to one hundred acres for
each mile of service discontinued.
"(b) For the purpose of this section the
term 'rights of way' means land within 300
feet ort either side o! a railroad track regularly used on May 1, 1971, !or the provision
of freight or passenger transportation senIce to the public."'
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RAILPAX PLAN IN MONTANA-NO. 3
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, on
April 6, I appeared before the Senate
Subcommittee on Department of Transportation Appropriations discus.siD:g. the
Railpa.x plan and the many m1sg1vmgs
that my colleague, Senator LEE METCALF,
many Montanans, and I have about its
effect on the future of surface transportation in Montana. In an effort to keep
the people of Montana informed, I ask
unanimous consent to have my statement printed at this point in the RECORD.
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There being no objection, the statement was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
STATEMENT OF SENATOR. MANSFIELD

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and Gentlemen
of the Committee. I have just been delineatIng a map here which shows that under the
Rallpax Plan due to go Into etrect on May
1st of this year there will be one line along
the northern rim of Dakota extending along
the high line, the northern rim of Montana, and extending along the northern rim
o! Idaho, which Is a very short area across
at that point.
Idaho will have no other railroad, Montana Will have no other railroad, North
Dakota wlll have no other railroad, South
Dakota will have no other railroads, Wyoming Will have no railroads either.
So I think this Is a remarkable decision
on the part of the Rallpax people to deny
needed service to this part o! the nation.
Mr. Chairman, before beginning my statement I Wish to state that my colleague, Senator Lee Metcalf, has read over this statement and has SBked that he be associated
with Its contents and recommendations.
Senator Metcalf Is participating In hearIngs on another matter of great Importance
to the Big Sky Country, the management o!
our national forests.
Mr. Chairman, who needs the railroads?
You do, that Is a very, very familiar refrain.
This In a view towards also summarizes what
we had hoped to accomplish by the Rallpax
Plan and other programs designed to assist
the nation•s railroads.
The events of the past two weeks seem to
indicate the results are quite the opposite,
quite conclusively It now appears that Railpax has gl ven the na tiona! railroads the
opportunity to embark on a mass passenger
train discontinuance. As of May 1st we will
have a totally Inadequate system o! rail
passenger service still to. be operated by the
same railroad which has for years attempted
to abandon their responsibility to the travelIng public.
It Rallpax Is not Interested In starting otr
on the right foot perhaps It would be best
to withdraw all funds already appropriated
which I understand have been Impounded
and amount to something on the order o!
$38 million out o! the $40 million originally
appropriated by the Congress, so that the
National Railroad Passenger Corporation will
not be able to operate after May 1st.
What we have done Is to give the railroad
a vehicle for massive discontinuation which
avoids the traditional process o! filing applications !or discontinuance with the ICC,
In Itself an unsatisfactory process.
Then In this preliminary announcement
on proposed routes under Rallpax and under
subsequent modifications In the final report
the Secretary o! Transportation encourages
most areas of the nation to believe that
while the service would be reduced It would
be adequate. We were mislead. Th!l system
announced by the national railroad passenger corporation was a shock to many o!
us In Congress and to the people we represent.
Many states will have only token stops
while South Dakota, and Wyoming, as I have
Indicated, and others as well, In the northeastern part of the nation, will have no
passenger service at all.
In the case of my own state of Montana,
the fourth largest state In the Union, there
will be but one route across the northern
tier. This Is an area which deserves rail servIce and needs lt. But the Rallpax plan completely Ignores the remaining two-thirds of
Montana and approximately 80 percent of
the population.
We had hoped as a minimum that Railpax would provide passenger service to serve
communities on both the Great Northern
and Northeastern Pacific Lines, on an alter-

nate basis, providing reasonable service between Minneapolis and Spokane and one
route which would be adequate to Seattle.
Also one of the obvious shortcomings of
the Rallpax plan Is no north-south service
for the northern half of the United Sta~es
west of Chicago until you hit the coast.
The Montana congresslonlti delegation believes that service between Butte, Montana,
and Salt Lake City, Utah has great merit.
The alternate plan would give at least
partial service to people In five major cities
of Montana. Apparently the operating railroads felt such a plan would be more of an
Inconvenience and would require additional
maintenance. The decision to limit Montana's service to the northern TOute Is lhdlcatlve of a lacK of Interest In the whole
state.
Again I wish to re-state I have not and
will not choose between service on either the
old Great Northern or the Northern Pacific
line. We need and deserve service on both.
For many years Montana has supported 8
trains a day, 4 eastbound and 4 westbound,
one half or what Is known as the high line
and the other for those In the heavily populated or central sections o! Montana.
Many residents o! Montana will be reqUired to travel approximately 300 miles
or more to get to a passenger stop on the
northern route. The northern Pacific line
which has served Yellowstone National Park
for many generations will have been elimInated.
This wlll contribute greatly to Increased
auto traffic In that area. When we find one
of our oldest and most favored national parks
already congested and suffering from overlise
and other environmental consldd'atlons such
a development Is deplorable.
Montana has 11 oolleges and universities,
only 1 o! which Will be served by Rallpax.
The 2 universities will have no Rall passenger service at all.
Montana's largest cities Including the capItal Will be without service. What are the
senior citizens of these areas to do? Traditionally these people make considerable use
o! the trains.
We have two veterans hospitals In Montana, one at each end of the state, but
neither will have rail passenger service.
How are patients to be transported from
these centers tor special treatment at other
hospitals? As the Big Sky country Is often
faced with difficult weather conditions, travel
by air or highway Is hazardous or Impossible,
at times. An alternate means o! travel Is
essential.
Rail has proven the most reliable. Now we
will have alternate publ!c transportation but
reduced by 81 percent. Bus service Is less
frequent and service has been discontinued
to a number of towns and cities. Airline servIce needs Improvement and we have a monumental job of maintaining feeder alrl!ne
service In the state.
Pretty soon It will be almost Impossible to
even get out o! Montana from some points
by public conveyance. This Is Ironic Indeed
In an age of supersonic travel.
Mr. Chairman, I would llke to ask one direct question. Just what has the Rallpax
accomplished with Its plan?
In Montana It appears to be an accomodatlon to the Interests o! the Burlington
Northern Railroad which has been anxious to
get out of the passenger train business for
a number o! years.
In September o! last year newly merged
Burlington Northern Railroad Issued a special
report called a new kind o! American Railroad. Unfortunately this Is the report of a
railroad corporation more Interested In diverse Investments than In running a railroad
to serve the Interests o! the public. At the
time of publication the company openly
boasted that It ran some or the best passenger
trains In the oountry but that these would be
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discontinued because of the enormous deficit
Incurred to operate poorly patronized passenger t\'ains.
A number of questions have been raised
as to the accounting process used by the raHroads In allocating losses. Many o! these
trains have been poorly patronized not because of a lack of Interest but because the
railroads have downgraded equipment and
service, eliminated sleeping cars, offered poor
schedules and shunted passenger trains on
to sidings to let freights fly by while passengers walt.
This certainly Is not a way to Increase passenger train custoHlers. I am not aware of
any recent campaign on the part o! these
railroads to encourge use of passenger trains.
I understand that there are a limited few
of our American railroads that operate good
passenger trains then and these are operated
often on a fiscaUy sound basis. Unfortunately,
the land grants railroads of the west have no
Interest In this.
I am convinced that an aggressive campaign to return the travel public to the ralls
would succeed.
The Metrollner is an exomple, even though
the Federal Government has had a difficult
time convincing Penn-Central of this. In our
rapidly groWing society there Is a need for a
multi-faceted system of public transportation, for Instance, busses and airplanes.
My able colleague Senator Metcalf, and
I have, have Introduced legislation which
would require the land grants railroads to
return a portion of their granted lands for
every abandonment of passenger or other
service. This might seem unreasonable but
on the other hand we gave the railroads the
lands to support the rail enterprise across
the continent.
I believe It was Intended that this incentive would both construct the railroad service and keep it running for the people of
the west. The nation's railroads In the mid
1800's did not have the resources to build
across the continent.
The land grants provided the incentive.
Now they wish to Ignore the purpose !or the
grant, surface transportation to the midwest and the west. Corporate officials boast
of having repaid the grants many times over.
This is misleading. The railroads were· excused In 1958 from giving a special lower rate
!or carrying freight or passenger for the
United States Government but they were not
absolved of their responsibility to run the
railroads.
Incidentally, speaking of freight rates, It Is
Ironic to note that wl thin the past 3 years
the ICC had granted an Increase by approximately fifty percent to the eastern and western railroads for tqe carrying of frelgh t.
Mr. Chairman, we are here today to discuss
the future o! the Rallpax. If Rallpax is not
going to succeed In serving the nation, and I
mean the 48 contiguous states, then It
should not begin. As proposed only the
northeast corridor from Washington, D.C to
Boston Will receive more than skeletal scheduling of passenger trains.
If Rallpax proceeds I would like to know
how they are progressing In the hiring of
professional management staff, personnel
with competence and know how In transportation. As I have stated on a number of
occasions this nation faces a transportation
crisis o! monumental proportions.
This subcommittee and Its chairman are
to be commended for meeting this situation
head on. I sincerely hope that the committee
nn commerce wlll also be able to address
Itself to these problems In depth ~nd In
the near future.
Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the Committee. may I conclude once again by repeating a refrain you hear every day over
the radio and the TV?
Who needs the railroads? You do. We all
do. Truer words were never spoken but the
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way we are going the railroads are disappearIng like the buffalo t.nd the ox cart.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
also ask unanimous consent to have several articles printed 1n the RECORD which
will give my colleagues here in the Senate a. capsule opinion of how people in
Montana feel and the observations of
several national news columnists.
First, is an editorial from the Independent Record published in Helena,
Mont., on March 30, entitled "Railpax
Grumblings."
Two articles from the Billings Gazette
of March 31, 1971, relative to the railroads efforts to seek Federal help.
"Railpax Key: Avoiding the ICC," a.
column appearing in the Wall Street
Journal on March 25, 1971.
D. J . R. Bruckner's column on the
transportation mess in the New York
Post of Tuesday, March 30, 1971.
An article from the New York Times
of April 4, 1971, relative to the increase
of train service in the Northeast Corridor under Railpax.
In addition, I am inserting a copy of
a. Jetter from Richard Herminghaus of
Billings, Mont., discussing the effect
that this Rallpax decision will have on
students attending the State universities and colleges.
Concluding, Mr. President, I ask that
the text of two letters I have sent today
be printed with the other insertions-one
1s a letter to the Secret.ary of Transportation, John Volpe, continuing our discussions about the deficiencies in the
Railpax plan, and the other is addressed
to Senator WARREN MAGNUSON, chairman of the Senate Committee on Commerce, suggesting early hearings on
transportation problems.
There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
(From the Helena (Mont.) Independent
Record, Mar. 30, 1971)
RAILPAX GRUMBLINCS
Some more thoughts on the ridiculous
Rallpax decision to route the only ChicagoSeattle passenger train across Montana's
HI-Line.
We don't think anyone In populated
southern Montana wishes to penalize the HILine. Those people need a good passenger
train to compensate for the lack or first-rate
air service and an Inter-state highway.
But southern Montana needs a good passenger train, too. Not only does most of
Montana's population live In cities along the
southern route, but these factors should be
considered also:
1. Colleges. College students rely heavily
on rail transportation. These campuses are
located !n cities that would be served by
a southern route: The University of Montana
(Missoula), Carroll College (Helena), Montana Tech (Butte), Eastern Montana and
Rocky Mountain College (B!lllngs). Miles
Community College (Miles City), Dawson
Community College (Glendive). These campuses are on the HI-Line route: Northern
Montana (Havre), Flathead Community
College (Kalispell). which !s actually 15 miles
from the rail stop at Whitefish.
2. Veterans Hospitals. Alling and disabled
.-eterans rely heavily on railroad transportation to get to and from VA hospitals. There
are two VA hospitals !n Montana- at Helena
and Miles City, both on the southern route.
Although It Is doubtful they Influenced the
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HI-Line decision, the decision certainly took (From the B illings (Mont.) Gazette, Mar.
31, 1971)
Sens. Mike Mansfield and Lee Metcalf and
Congressman Richard Shoup off the h ook. METCALF SAYS R.ut.aOADS ASKING FEDERAL
URELIEF"
It spares the politically delicate clash
between Helena and Butte over which on e
WASHINGTON.--8en. Lee Metcalf, D-Mon t .,
would get the train !f !t r::m through south• sayin g COngress "!s now on a course which
ern Montana.
w!ll m ake !t a part y to a worse boon doggle
They can't complain about the HI-Line t h a n the Penn central fiasco ," has att acked
rou:e because they have constituents u p American railroads !or embarkin g on an elabthere, too. All they can do !s holler because orate n ation a l lobbyi ng effort to obtain consouthern Montana didn't get a train as well. gressional approval of a "$36 billion r a il reWhen Donald Deuster, the Department o! l!e! p ackage."
Transportation's Rallpax salesman spoke !n
He said the lobbying by ASTRO, Amer ica's
Helena a couple of months ago, h e said Sou n d Transportation Review Organization,
one o! the great benefits or a successful rail com es at a time when the I nterstate Compassenger system would be the reduction o! merce Commission !s considering the r a ilroad
air pollution !rom automobiles as more rate base case, Docket 271.
people rode the ralls Instead of the highways.
ASTRO materials emphasize that their
There already are a lot more autos travel- objective !s political action, Metcalf said , InIng between the population centers o! clu ding appropriations to overcome p ast d esouthern Montana than the prairies of the ficien cies, t a x credit s, tax e xemption , rapid
north. And there w!ll be even more when t ax wr!te-offs , loan guarantees, low-Interest
southern Montana has no ra!l transportation loans, auth ority !or astronomic rate Increases
at all after May 1.
and "even m ore f reed om to abandon ser vice."
The HI-Line Rallpax rou te w!ll s erve
He said a number o! companies !n the lobOlac!er National Park. Fine. G lacier needs b ying campa ign are conglomer ates In which
rail &ervice. But what about Yellowstone t ransportation !!I secondary or " tertiary to
Park. It attracts more than twice the n umber r eal estate, lumber, mining or other lucra or visitors as Glacier, but the closest they tive b usiness, none of which !s described in
will be able to get to !t by train !s Havre, ASTRO mat erials."
Denver or Salt Lake City.
The ASTRO k it states It would cost up
Among the de~nses !or the exclusive HI· to $60 b!lllon to buy out the ra ilroads, an
Line route !s that !t w!ll cut one h our off a mount which Metcalf said !s almost t hree
the trip between Chicago and Sea"le (41 times t he e 21 billion estimated by the Nahours V!l. 42).
tional Association of Railroad Passengers.
Come off !t. If a t r aveler were anxious
"You can be sure that the ICC w!ll be
to save an hour, he'd take a plane and save
Inundated by CASTRO data, while t he p ayIng public has no experts .to p resent the
36 or 37 hours.
counter arguments," Metcalf said , pledgin g
(From the Billings (Mont.) Gazette,
he will soon offer some alternatives to t he
Mar. 31, 1971)
ASTRO 10-year plan !or a $36 billion s ub sid y.
RAILS SEEKING F EDERAL HELP
CASTRO, Metcalf's acronym for ASTRO,
WAsmNGTON.-An Industry spokesman which he said, !sa "massively deceptive lobbyurged Congre~t!Sday to rescue the nation's Ing campa ign " that should be renamedal!lng railroads with a $36-b!lllon Industry- "COn glomerate America's SUck Tra nsportagovernment pl'ogram of federal loan guar- tion Rip-Off."
antees, grants, tax breaks and regula tory
He sa id he hopes that Congress w!ll abreform.
stain from action on ASTRO proposals unt!l
"Large segments o! the r ailroad Industry further !nvest!gat!on, adding that neither
are !n desperate trouble--trouble so serious COngress nor the ICC has the "!n!onnat!on
that this country !s faced with the very real and expert counsel needed to s uit rail tr ansdanger of a far-reachin g collapse of Its rail p or tation to needs."
system," said former Sen. George Smathers,
an olllclal or the Association of American [From t he Wall Street J ournal, Mar. 25 . 1971 )
Railroads.
RAILPAX' KEY: AvommG THE ICC
Smathers, testifying before the Senate sur(By W!lllam D. Grampp)
face transportation subcommittee, said four
railroads serving h a l! the n ation's p op ulaThe Rail Passenger Service Act, which estion already are in reorganization t.nd 18 tablished Rallp a x, makes !t clear t h at t he
more are In trouble.
~ovemment, !n sustaining ran p assenger
Collapse of the railroads would be Intol- ser vice, Int en ds to use the ver y m eth ods that
erable, he said, because "the economy of the the railr oads themselves have been denied by
nation cannot survive, much less advance, the I nterstate COmmerce Commission .
without an adequate rail system."
This week the National Railway Passenger
Without action by the government, !".d COrp., as Rallpax !s officially known , a n added, outright federal t akeover of the rail- nounced t h e routes and schedules !t will beroads !s !nevltabfe although such action gin operating !n May. The number or trai ns
has not turned foreign railroads !nh profit- will be cut t o 185 !rom the 366 curren tly opable operations.
erating. Rallpax h as decreed It will t ravel 21
Smathers said the report envisions a total routes ser ving 114 o!t!es. It w!ll annou nce Its
outlay for Improvements to plant, equipment !ares later. Neit her !ares nor service are
and service of $36 billion over 11 years.
subject to regulation by t he ICC or any oth er
The only round figure he used for outright agency. That Is mon opoly pc'ver, as any tyro
government aid was $600 million a year.
!n economies knows.
Smathers testified on a report by America's
The ra!lroads, of course , do nr.t l:f'\.Ve t h!s
Sound Transportation Review Organization power. The ICC regulates their !area an<t ;has
(ASTRO), an Industry study group for which authority over the amou n t of se-v!CP 't •
he Is general counsel. He formerly was a railroad wishes to remove a train from Its
Democratic senator from Florida.
schedule, the Icq can delay discontinuance
Stephen Alles, president of the AAJR who for up to a year . The stat e age n cies also can
appeared with Smathers, said the govern- delay !t.
EXEMPT FROM RESTRAINT
ment's share would be less than one-fifth
of the $36 billion.
Rallpax !s exempt f rom these restraints;
Other specialists, however, have estimated the Secretary of Transportation was au thor that the total federal and local government Ized to specify t he routes and service. He
contribution lX>uld run to $1.5 billion a year was required to hear the views of t h e ICC,
!! various tax breaks sought by the Industry railway unions, state gover n ments and other
Interested groups, but he was not required to
were included.
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comply with them. He did In fact add five
routes to the sixteen he e.t first wanted. His
decision is not subject to change by Congress
or review by e. court.
The 21 routes must be operated until 1973,
e.fter which any reduction IS subject to delay
by the ICC. Re.Upe.x on Its own authority me.y
add to the system and remove what It has
added. This feature of the law pro):>e.bly has
made the basic system smaller than It would
have been had Re.llpax been given the power
to reduce a.s well e.s to Increase service.
The Ie.w suggests e.n obvious question:
Why couldn't the railroads have been given
the power Re.Upe.x was given? Why was e.
new corporation needed to do what the railroads themselves have wanted to do? Of
course such power Is Inconsistent with the
Interstate Co=erce Act and the antitrust
laws. But Congress has exempted Re.llpe.x
from them and could have exempted the railroads.
The answer may seem to be that 1! the
railroads had monopoly power they would use
It to make a. profit. Yet the law states that
Re.llpe.x too "shaJI be a. !or profit corporation." Moreover, It Is not to be e. shy, dltierent
enterprise that w111 preside over the gradual
dlse.ppee.rance of passenger trains. On the
contrary. "It lays the foundation for what In
my opinion Is destined to become the a.ll-tlme
comeback In the history of American transportation," Transportation Secretary Volpe
has stated.
One could argue that the government will
use monopoly power In the publlo Interest
while the railroads will not. Yet there Is
nothing In the Ie.w to Indicate that the government will do this. It Is directed "to proVide fast and comfortable transportation,"
but that Is hopelessly Imprecise. It might
have been directed to consider the possible
external benefits or passenger trains, !Ike
a. lessening of pollution and of congestion
on highways e.nd airports. But except for e.
few misty references, such external considerations were Ignored.
There Is e. fe.ncl!ul notion that the American people really want to travel by tra.ln even
though they don't. The ra.Uroads, so the fancy
runs, don't like passengers, do everything
they can to discourage them. and leave them
no way to travel except by airplane, bus e.nd
automobUe. The fancy Is heightened by recollections of the glorlous age or ra.Ilroadlng,
evocations of Pacific 990, and how the breakfast was 1n the diner while the Zephyr was
passing through the Feather River Canyon.
These glories could be restored, and with
profit, goes this argument, If only the passenger business were operated by an organization dedicated to passenger service. Congress has created one-Re.llpe.x.
But Re.Upe.x In f act Is going to fa.ce the
same problems the railroads have fa.ced. To
say they "want out" of passenger service for
no good reason Is quite erroneous. No company wants out of a source of profit. If the
company happens to be managed by people
who are Incompetent, mulish and not fond of
customers, they w111 be removed by the
shareholders. The railroad shareholders are
no different from those who hold stock In
any other company. They all want e. suitable
rate of return.
The railroads have wanted to curtail passenger service because It Is not as profitable
as freight. That simply means that they can
u se labor and capital more efficiently to
transport goods than people. That Is just
what they should do, except 1! clear reasons
to the contrary can be shown. There are such
reasons In welfare economics. and they conceivably could be relevant to passenger
trains. But they h ave not been brought forward In the law, which, remember, directs
Rallpe.x to be profitable.
One reason that the railroads have not
been profitable Is the obvious decline In the
demand for travel by rail. It discloses a preference for prlvate over public means of trans-

portatlon by people who can alford both, a
number that tncreares as the economy grows.
The preference goes far back Into the history
of transportation and will not be altered by
the marketing programs of Re.ilpe.x.
Before the age of railroads, people who
could alford to do so traveled by prlvate oarMage rather than stage coach. The ra.IIroads
dlspla.ced the carnage because they were
!aster than the automobile.
AUTOMOBILES AND AIRLINES

The automobile Is also the principal cause
of the public transportation system's troublee
Inside the cities. It also a.ccounts for the decline In Intercity bus travel.
It has affected the airlines also, mainly by
reducing the traffic on short routes. These
routes were subsidized for years by the profIts on long routes. That was economic folly
e.nd now ls nearly ended. The consequence IS
that traffic on short routes has declined, and
the airlines have discontinued many short
fiights. The only kind of travel that the automobUe has not challenged is travel over long
distances. Here the airlines have an advantage. But that too IS diminishing as the Interstate highway system nears completion.
Distances that once were long are not as
" long" as they were because travel time 1s
less.

The passenger trains will have difficulty In
finding a pla.ce for themselves between the
e.utomobUe and the airlines. The place me.y
be short and intermediate distances. The
problem of locating It wW not, however, be
as dit!lcult for Re.llpax as It was for the
railroads. Their ICC restrictions on determining service and fares Is the other reason that the re.ll passenger business has
been unprofitable. AiJ the demand declined,
they were not able to reduce supply sufficiently. They then looked for other ways
to reduce cost and found them In allowing
the quality of the service to deteriorate.
The results were the familiar aggravations
of travel by rall~low and dirty trains, rude
employes, poor service, undependable schedules
Rallpax hopes to end a.II of this. It will
be directed by e. board of 15. The President
appoints eight, one of whom must be the
Secretary of Transportation and another a
representative of consumers. Seven are elected by shareholders. The common stock will
a.t first be held by the participating railroads. The preferred (6%, cumulative, convertible) will be first be held only by nonrailroads. No stock will be owned by the
government, but the government will provide ·e. $40 million subsidy and guarantee
loans up to $300 million.
In Its financial structure, Rallpax resembles a merger, but with odd features. Its assets will be provided by the railroads, which
are free to participate or not. If one does not,
It must operate Its present service until
1975 Irrespective of the loss. If a railroad
participates, It makes a payment to Re.llpe.x and receives common stock. The payment Is represented as e. consideration for
the railroad's being released from the obligation to provide passenger service. The
amount of payment may be computed In any
of three ways, and all e.re a fraction of the
1969 losses from passenger service. Re.llpax
determines whether the payment Is to be In
cash, equipment or provision of service for
it.
The most unprofitable railroads will make
the largest payments and become the largest
common stockholders. They will not, however, have a proportionately large authority
In Re.llpe.x. Its voting rules will minimize the
Influence of all railroads. They will elect
three :>! the seven directors not chosen by
the government (the other four will be elected by the holders of the preferred). None
of the three may vote on any me.tter between
Rallpe.x and a railroad. The conditions seem
to be onerous and to single out the railroads !or a kind of public rebuke, just as
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the commercial banks were singled out when
the Federal Reserve System was established
and limited the membership of bankers on
the boards of the Reserve Banks.
REMEMBERING MR. VANDERBILT

The railroads do not have e. h1gh place in
public opinion, perhaps a punishment for
their past. Everyone remembers Cornelius
Vanderbilt, of the New York Central, whose
opinion was that the public could be damned.
What he seems to have meant was considerably different from what. the opinion suggests,
and It has a. bearing on Re.llpax. He expressed
himself to repor ters in 1882, when they asked
1f the luxury cars on the Chicago-New York
train were Included solely to accommodate
the public. Vanderbilt se.ld the cars were on
the New York Central train because they
were on the trains of Its competitors. "Accommodation of the p ublic? Nonesense," Is
the way the Chicago Trlbune quoted him.
It was The Chlca,go Dally News that reported
he said, "The public be d amned." Whatever his language e.ctue.lly was. bls meaning
was simple. He meant to operate his passenger t rains at a profit. So does Re.llpe.x.
[From the New York P ost, Mar. 30, 1971]
TRANSPORTATION MESS
(By D. J. R . Bruckner)
WAsHrNGTON.-Sometimes there are traffic
jams on the little underground ra.llwa.y that
runs between the office buildings of Congress
and the Capitol. People push, shove and
jump over one another to grab seats.
You have to fight for reservations for e.
good seat on the Metrollner that goes between here and New York. That train averages 65 per cent occupancy. In good times
the airlines average 50 per cent. But these
are uot good times. At Dulles Airport any
day you can see 747s arrlving with a few
passengers and hundreds of empty seats.
Last week the Nat!one.l Re.ilroad Passenger
Corp. a.unounced Its national routes, to be
effective May 1. There will be half as many
passenger trains as there are now. Six states
wm have no trains. The only north-south
line between Ch1ca.go and California will be
the run from Newton, Kan., to Houston.
The Interstate Commerce Commlsslon has
just authorlzed another freight rate Increase
for the railroads, the fifth one In four years.
This latest Increase Is a $380 million package,
making the total annual rate Increases allowed since 1967 e. little more than $3 billion.
It was against that background that the
Whlte House, the aircraft industry and
George Meany's wing of the labor movement
trlect., to get Congress to add another $525
million to the more than $800 million In
taxpayers' money already spent to develop e.
couple of supersonic airliners. It was pretty
crude of the White House to bully Dick
Cavett Into giving solo star b1lllng to e. dull
engineer who was trying to peddle this airplane to the public. but some or the pressures
used by the lobby1sts on Capitol Hll! were
not much gentler.
Sen. Mike Mansfield (D-Mont.) was saying
the other day that the SST promoters argued
that quicker flights could get businessmen
to Tokyo and London sooner, so they would
not have to su!fer "jet lag." He noted that,
when he take$ a train home to Montana, he
does not suffer any jet !e.g at all. But Re.llpax
will take care of that, too. In Its route m a p
there Is only one passenger tral n stop In
Montane., way up at the northern border of
the state, far from the six biggest cities In
the state.
We can go anyplace we want to, in the
world, quickly and In comfor t, Mansfield
pointed out. But we are losing the !a.cllltles
to get out Into our own countryside, and ln
the urban areas public transit from one part
of town to another Is deteriorating or nonexistent.
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That, in an important sense, is what the
SST fight was all about. Sen. Lowell Weicker
(R-Conn.) gave the Senate some interesting
figures: In fiscal 1971 about 6.5 million people will use international flights, while 286
million will use inter-city and commuter railr oads and 5.8 billion will use urban mass
transit. In the Transportation Dept. budget
there is $29 million for railroads, $400 million for mass transit, and there would have
been $290 million for the SST this year.
· Now, if everybody taking international
flights took an SST, those budgets would
break down to $44.96 per passenger this year
In federal spending on that aircraft. Federal spending for railroads would be a dime
a passenger, and the government would be
spending seven cents a passenger on mass
transit.
If the SST lobbyists had been smart, instead of twisting arms, they would have sent
a b attalion of runners with sedan chairs to
the Capitol on the days of the votes, to carry
members of Congress from their offices to
the Capitol so they would not have had the
sight of the traffic jams of those little underground trains in mind when the time
came to vote.
[From the New York Times, Apr. 4, 1971]
RAILPAX Is PLANNING ON A MAJOR INCREASE IN
TRAIN SERVICE IN NORTHEAST CORRIDOR
(By Christopher Lydon)
WASHINGTON, April 3.-The National Railroad a.nd P assenger Corporation, which w111
drop half of the nation's Intercity trains
when It begins operation next month, is also
planning a major revival of service in the
Boston-New York-Washington corridor that
could largely supplant air shuttles before the
middle of the decade.
The corporation will continue service in
the Northeast region with only minor
changes on May 1, but key officials talk of
doubling the train schedule by fall and halving the conventional running times in the
foreseeable future.
A major element in their plans is the calculation that the airlines now flying the
congested corridor lanes have lost their battle
to make the service profitable, even at
sharply rising fares, and will support public
investments in radical track improvement
and happily retire from the competition.
Eastern Airlines' unsuccessful effort to
drop its Newark-Washington shuttle last
year and American Airlines' help in designing
the rail corporation's food and reservation
services are both cited as more than sym'Jollc evidence of historic transition.
With l ess than a month to go before it will
·1erit the nation's troubled passenger
..:! ...!.ns, the new corporation has not yet announced what it wants to be called and is
still looking for a chief executive to lead it.
Yet, there is seeming confidence at the
headquarters here that, given its rather desperate assignment. the corporation has made
a sound start-that it has struck a reasonable bargain with the railroads for the operation of Its trains. and that its route map
and schedule can be defended against political attack. The special importance assigned
to the Northeast Corridor is a central element in the attacks, and in the defense.
Board members and staff at the corporation acknowledge that the Northeast Corridor is the heart of their system, though it
is not simple favoritism, they say. and it
works two ways.
The 7-state region b~tween Washington
and Boston will be the first area to see an
expansion of train service in more than a
generation; more than half of the 184 daily
trains in the opening national network will
run within that region.
At the same time, four longhaul rou Les
to the West Coast that have no prospect of
breaking even will be subsidized at least

partially by revenues from the Northeast
Corridor. Further , the prospects of expanded
corridor service elsewhere-between Chicago
and St. Louis, for example--will hang largely
on the success of the northeast mOdel.
The corporation's service proposal has
clearly forestalled the earlier interest among
Mayors and Governors of the Northeast In
creating their own regional railroad agency.
Powerful spokesmen for a number of Central and W estern States, on the other hand,
are bitter about new service reductions, but
they are not considered likely to force a
change in the corporation's plans.
"I feel that I have been had;' moaned
Senator Mike Mansfield, the Democratic
leader, when he discovered that the one surviving train through his home state of Montana would skir t the Canadian border, missing the state's six largest cities completely.
At Mr. Mansfield's urging the Senate Appropriations Committee has summoned the
corporation, unofficially known as "railpax,"
to public hearings on Tuesday to explain
its choice of routes, but the corporation is
prepared to stand its ground.
It will argue, for example, that the Northernmost route between Chicago and Seattle
is a faster and sh orter track than Mr. Mansfield's alternative. It will also remind critics
that In writing the rail passenger law last
year, Congress carefully excluded itself from
route-selection decisions and offered a fairly
simple remedy for areas that consider t hemselves underserved: communities and states
in any combination can insist on additional
trains If they are willing to pay two-thirds
of the extra deficit incurred.
The corporation is prepared to make
heavy demands on Congress for capital improvements to pay for the restoration of
routes that have poor economic prospects
over the long term.
The very lean financing with which Congress organized the rail corporation has
strengthened the board's hand in contract
negotiations with the railroads that will continue to provide track and crews for passenger trains.
In the original discussions, the railroads
demanded r eimbursement for their direct expenses and, in addition, a management !ee
and some return on their own capital investment.
The Corporation, pleading poverty, insisted that it could only pay the railroads for
their direct costs, with a small addition to
cover some shared expenses-!! ke track
maintenance-attributable to freight and
passenger operations.
The railroads, fearful that a protracted
dispute over terms would delay their deliverance from passenger deficits, acceded to the
corporation. The formal signing of operating
contracts awaits only a final resolution of
the relative responsibilities for severance pay
and job protection for men who lose their
jobs as a result of train discontinuances.
The rail corporation will be heavily burdened at the outset with the expense of
maintaining huge city terminals built for
a busier era. It will cost $13.7-million a year
just to run Washington's union station;
$7.6-million for the station in St. Louis; $4.5million for the station in Cincinnati.
Unneeded capacity in old-fashioned stations is expected to cost the corporation $50million in its first year-or half of the projected $100-million first-year deficits. But
the corporation proposes to move swiftly, as
the railroads never did, to mOdify the stations to suit mOdern needs. "Tens of millions
of dollars can be saved," one official remarked
last week, "by actually knocking a lot of
these stations down."
The corporation has chosen its colors, Its
official nickname and its advertising symbol,
all still secret, though the preliminary name
"Railpax" and all other variations on the
"rail" base are known to have been rejected

because of what a.re considered the unfavorable connotations associated with recent rail•
road history.
It Is clear, also that he search for a chief
executive Is steering clear of railrOad men,
looking instead to the alrl1ne industry and
men with marketing experience In particular.
Robert F. Six, the president of Oontlnental
Airlines, turned down a feeler two weeks ago.
Arthur D. Lewis, a former president of Eastern Airlines, has been urged by fellow members of the rail corporation's board to consider the presidency but has . rejected it.
George Keck, who abruptly left the top executive post at United Airlines last year, has
been widely mentioned for the r ailroad job
but is now said to be out of the running.
For the right man who is willing, the corporation is understoOd to be offering an annual salary that Includes $150,000 in direct
and deferred benefits.
MARCH 31, 1971.
Hon. MIKE MANSFIELD,
U.S. Senator, State of Montana,
U.S. Senate Building,
Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR MANSFIELD: There are quite
a number of people in Billings who have students at the Montana State University at
Bozeman and the University of Montana at
Missoula as well as students at other colleges
in the state of Montana. I think I speak for
them when I express deep concern about the
impending plans of Rail Pax.
Certainly many of the young people travel
by automobile to their various schools, but a
great number of the students are dependent
upon dependable and economical transportation to their schools. Just yesterday I paid a
bill to one of the travel services for a round
trip ticket to MissoUla with a reserve seat and
the cost wa.s $27.50. In comparison, a phone
call of a moment ago, I find that the round
trip coach airllnes ticket as quoted by Northwest Airlines is $58.00 or as you can see it's
$29.00 to Missoula and $29.00 hack which Is
more than the rourid trip ticket by the
Northcoast Limited.
It doesn't seem to make sense 'to most of us
here in Montana and North Dakota, that the
population centers such as Bismarck, Miles
City and Billings, Bozeman, Butte, Missoula,
etc. are all bypassed and have to rely on
very expensive alrllne means of transportation which I understand will go up even more
in the coming years because of the losses suffered by the airlines and by a bus service
which normally does not have too many seats
with a somewhat slower schedule than the
Northcoast Limited. The cost, however , is very
near the same as the round t r ip ticket is
$24.85 as contrasted with a cost of $27.50 on
a reserved coach basis on the railroad.
Please be assured that all of us here in
Montana a.re behind you 100 % in your fight.
We have been readlng with interest, the protest that you and your fellow Representatives
ancl. Senators have been making and we hope
that you can and do CO!Iltinue In your fight
to have the Government serve the people instead of the alternative.
Yours ver y truly,

R.

HERMINGHAUS;

WASHINGTON, D.C.,
April13, 1971.

Hon. JOHN VOLPE,
Secretary, Department of Transportatio·n-:Washingtcm, D .C.

DEAR MR. SECRETARY: Since my appearance
before the Senate Subcommittee on Department of Transportation Appropriations.
April 6, I have had an opportunity to give the
Railpax plan some additional thought and
consideration. I appreciate your letter of
April 5, but it would be most helpful if you
could assist In obtaining a further clar ification of thi s decision made by the National'
Ra.ilroad Passenger Corporation.
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You ln<llcate that, "the decision not to oontlnue east-west service across southern Montana was made because ridership Is less on
this line than on the noJ"'jhern route through
Havre." I find this somewhat difficult to believe, In vtew of the fact that the southern
route serves Montana's larger cities-Missoula, Butte, Helena, Bozeman, Bllllngs, Miles
City and q~ndive. The northern route serves
an area whlilh Is In need but Havre and Kalispell, via Whitefish, are the only two cities
served which are" among the top ten cities of
the State. I would appreciate having detailed
statltslcal Information on passenger hoardIngs and detraining on the southern route as
compared to the northern route. I also would
!Ike to remind you that ·In recent years the
Northern Pacific Railroad bas made an effort
to discourage passenger service on the southern route and this would have an effect on
the statistics.
I am aware that the philosophy of the Railpax plan Is to give adequate service to high
density population areas but we cannot forget the long-haul service through the large,
less-populated states. At a time when we
should be concentrating on the shift to rural
areas, there Is this very great tendency to
ignore states !Ike Montana. The people of the
Big Sky Country do not want to see the &tate
merely a roadbed for the transcontinental
freight Hnes. We deserve minimal service and
this we do not have under the present Railpax plan. We had" hoped to have, a.s a minimum, alternate day service on both Burllngton-Nol'thern Unes. This does not seem to be
unreasonable when the trackage on both
llnes must be maintained to handle freight
service.
I recognize your desire to see support In the
difficult task which lies ahead but, un!ortu.nately, I cannot g1 ve you this kind of help
when a large part of m~ own State Is being
ignored. I still have the distinct feeling that
the Rlllllpax Is too closely Identified with the
specific Interests and wishes of the railroad
corporations. These are not directed to the
needs of tlhe travelling public and reversal of
the deterioration of rail passenger service. I
am firmly convinced that there Is a need for
a coordinated public transportation system In
this nation and the railroads have a very Important part to play.
I would appreciate receiving the information requested at a.n early date In view or the
pending May 1 deadline.
With best persona.! wishes, I am,
Sincerely yours,
MIKE MANSFIELD.

WASHINGTON, D.C.,

Hon.

April 13,1971.
WARREN MAGNUSON,

Chairman, Committee on Commerce,
U.S. Senate.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The Rail pax plan recently announced by the National Railroad
Passenger Corporation disturbs me greatly
and it has generated a great deal of opposition in the State of Montana. The plan d oes
not give minimal service to the State; in fact,
it ignores about 80 per cent of the population.
As you know, I am greatly concerned about
what I consider to be a r apidly approaching
crisis In public transportation. The Rallpax
plan does not offer any solutions and, In fact,
wlll probably compound the crisis.
I am firmly convinced that we have all
been too w!IIIng to give in to the pleadings
of the railroad corporations. The railroads
have not attempted to keep up with the competition in public transportation; In fact,
they have retreated through unimaginative
management, misleading accounting systems, and neglect of service responsibilities.
The Interstate Commerce Commission has
gone along with their requests for discontinuances, frelg'ht rate Increases and has refrained too frequently from counseling the

industry. I am slightly encouraged by their
current activities, especially their wlllingness
to recognize Intra-industry refusal to cooperate on the boxcar shortage. Also, I think
their recommendations to Rallpax were quite
sound. I think the Congress has been too
!lenient. I believe that the time has come
when we must give a very thorough and serious look at the transportation Industry.
It was for these reason that I Introduced
legislation, S. 649, to abolish the Interstate
Commerce Commission, and S. 1380, requiring the return of certain Federal land grants
by the railroads when they abandon transportation services. I ask that the Committee
on Commerce give these t'ansportation problems immediat e attention and schedule public hearings on these legisla tl ve proposals and
associated problems. As Chairman of the
Committee, you are in the position to do a
great service to the nation in helping to
preserve an adequat e surface transportation
system.
With best personal wishes, I am,
S incerely yours,
MIKE MANSFIELD.

\a
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? The Chair hears none, and it
is so ordered.
AMTRAK
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, at
that time unless satisfaction is received,
the resolution will be brought up for consideration. If it can be brought up, I
want to serve notice on the Senate that
it is the intention of the two Senators
from Montana to do everything in their
power to look after the interests of the
people of Montana and to look after the
interests of our section of the country.
Mr. PROUTY. Mr. President, may I say
that I am very sympathetic to the Senator's position. We have a similar proLl em in northern New England. However,
we must remember that contracts have
been entered into and are binding with
20 major railroad systems in this country.
I believe that we will be involved in
lawsuits. I am not a lawyer. I cannot get
into the legal technicalities. However,
obviously we can have lawsuit after laws uit. The Federal Government, I would
think, would have to honor these contracts which are now completed.
It is not my intention to do anything
to discourage the maintenance of adequate train service in Montana or in my
section of the country.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Montana referred twice to this
measure as a resolution. It has been
submitted in the form of a bill. Since different ramifications follow, the Chair
would appreciate clarification as to the
Senator's intention.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, the
measure will be introduced in the form
of a bill, and will thus have the effect of
law if and when enacted.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
will be appropriately referred.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, since
as a bill it will have to be referred, I
would prefer its consideration tomorrow
as a resolution coming over under the
rule. It is therefore a resolution. If it
can later be worked out to consider this
proposal as a bill today or tomorrow I
shall holct open that option.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The resolution will go over under the rule, objection having been heard to its immediate consideration.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I was
interested in the remarks of the distinguished Senator fr<lm Vermont because,
as far as I can see, he has no chance of
getting any service under any circumstfl.nces. Rail pax would not operate there.
Maine, Vermont, and New Hampshire
have lost their service over the years past.
.Iowever, as far as Montana and the Midwest are concerned, the Heartland of
America, we will lose what we have already paid for, what the Government
raid for in the form of land grants. And
r,s far as I can recall, the G.N. and the
N.P. Railroads have not been operating
r.t a loss, as have some of the eastern
iailroads such as P enn Central.
There is a great need, as my colleague
h as brought out, to take care of the needs
of our veterans and college students and

80 percent of our people, not only in
connection with the NP, but also along
the short line from Butte to Salt Lake
City.
I would like the Senator to know that
I concur completely in the remarks of
my disiinguished colleague, as he has
worked night and day to bring about
rectification of this situation.
I would like to state that in my opinion
what Railpax, now Amtrak, has done is
not to follow the intent of Congress, but
to place emphasis on the urban areas of
this Nation and to i gnor e the rural sections of the country.
Let me read, if I may, an editorial from
the Billings Gazette of April 25, last Sunday. It is written by an old student of
mine at the university, D oc B owler, a
good friend of my colleague's. He is editor of the Gazette.
I read what he says:
The end of an era will come to Billings
next weekend unless Congress can be prenl.iled upon to delay the start of Rallpax.
Railpax, or AMTRAK as the new national
railroad passenger corporation is known.

starts operation May 1 in what well may
spell the doom of the passenger in much
of the nation.
In southern Mont.~na, Wyoming, South
Dakota and most of North Dakota and
Idaho, Railpax spells The End. That's all.
It doesn't have to happen and it shouldn't
happen. Vast segments of the nat;on should
not be left without p3SSCnger train service.
Where Railpax chiefs got thei r figures on
passenger travel, and what they are for that
matter, is unknown. It can be presumed,
but not certified, they got them from the
r:tilways that had been hauling passengers.
Railp~x tells us that the northern route
was chosen across Montana because of more

ridership, whatever that means. At this writing the term has not been given definition
or explanation.
It certainly Is not advocated here that
the northern route across Montana and North
Dakota be abandoned In favor of the southern, more populous, route. Both are needed.
That expresses the feelings of my
colleague and me. I continue to read:
There Is good reason to believe that high
officials of the Burllngton Northern were
just as amazed as most people in the a rea
when they learned, along with the rest of
us, that only the northern or HI-Line
route would be used.
Insiders thought both would be used, perhaps on alternate days, to serve both Yellowstone and Glacier parks and the people of
the areas. The Interstate Commerce Commission recommended it.
The Interstate Commerce Commission, of all groups, recommended it.
I continue to read:
Whether Congress will be responsible to
the will of the people is not known. Energetic forces are at work in Montana now to
seek a delay in Railpax starting May 1.
Another 90 days is sought in which to make
a case.
Senators Mike Mansfield and Lee Metcalf
and Representatives John Melcher and Dick
Shoup are trying to persuade their fellow
congressmen that Railpax is not doing what
it said It would. More time Is needed.
It was, as one of them states, the Intent
of the Rallway Passenger Service Act to
bring about rejuvenated passenger service
that would replace deteriorating and st!l€nant facllltles that the majority of rallroods
in this country are seemlngly urutble and
unwilling to Improve.
That Is not what Is hapenlng under Railpax.
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In the Burlington Northern's area alone
the number o! passenger trains is being cut
from 32 to 6 and the dally train miles from
26,972 to 6,858.
Get that. The number of passenger
trains is being cut from 32 to 6 and the
daily train miles from 26,972 to 6,858.
I continue to read:
That could hardly be called an Improvement.
Rallpax appears to be concentrating on
long-distance trains, like Ch1C!l€O and
Seattle. That isn't what Is needed In this
area or for that matter much of the west.
We need local service and clean, conofortable tralns.
Admittedly, there are few who want to
spend 24 hours getting from Billings to
Chlc!l€o or a few hours less to Seattle.
You'll fly. But try Wllbaux. Or Chester. Or
Thompson Falls.
Dr. Shelby.
The Billings Chamber of Commerce, headed by President James Corning, is deeply Involved In trying to preserve railway passenger
service along '"The Main Street of the Northwest," the southern route.
He Is right when he says "we feel It Is
mandatory that the public have an opportunity to both hear and be heard before this
90-year old service Is terminated." That is
why a postponement Is needed In Congress.
The Northern Pacific's first train crossed
the Yellowstone River Into Billings Aug. 22.
1882.

That, I believe, was 7 years after the
battle of the Little Big Horn, at which
Custer was massacred.
The renowned North Coast Limited began
its steaming through the Yellowstone Valley In 1900. The Vista Domes came in 1954
And now Rallpax, May 1, 1971, spells the
doom of the oldest name train In the west. a
train not even the Burlington Northern
asked to discontinue.
It Is going to cost the Burlington Northern
$33.4 million to shed Its passenger trains In
the contract It has signed with AmtraK
(Rail pax). The figure Is based on 50 per
cent of the rallroad's passenger deficit foJ
1969.
It Is going to cost most of the people o!
the area railway passenger service that Rail·
pax purportedly was to improve.
And that is what Congress thought
when it passed this bill.
In the words of Senator Metcalf ••r can
only recommend to the Defense Department
that It set up a Rallpax for the Ho Chi
Minh Trail. It would be cheaper, save Ji ves
and probably be more successf ul In stopping
traffic."
Mr. President, I suggest the absence of
a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.
The second assistant legislative clerk
proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
have had further consultation regarding
the parlimanetary situation and in behalf of my distinguished colleague, the
Senator from Montana (Mr. METCALF ) ,
and myself I introduce a bill and ask for
its first reading. I do so as a means of
keeping this issue alive in the form of
a Senate bill. I would like action today
but I am not unmindful of the parliamentary rights and privileges of other
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Senators. I would hope for action
tomorrow.
The PRESIDiNG OFFICER. The
clerk will read the bill.
The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

s. 1698

A bin to postpone for seven months
the date on w111ch the 'National Ra.llroa.d
Passenger Corporation 1s authoriZed to contract for provision of Intercity raU passenger
service; to postpone for seven months the
date on which the Corporation Is required to
begin providing Intercit y ra11 passenger servIce. and for other purposes.

Mr. PROUTY. Mr. President, I .object
to further consideration of the bill.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Second
reading will go over until the next legislative day.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.
The second assistant legislative clerk
proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the
order for the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield briefly ?
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I yield.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to withdraw the resolution previoUsly introduced, in favor of
the billS. 1698, just introduced.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the resolution is withdrawn.
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MILPAX PUN AND HOHTAH

Mr. President; when the National

~2~ lroP d P~!; scngcr

®tails of tho unified passenger system, I was

amaz~d

Corporation announced the

<Jnd shockad with tho total

lack of understanding and consideration given to the less populated, rural

stat~s

in the Nation.
t.fuen tho Cor.srcss

e~1.1ctcd

was done to h::ir.:; nbout a
as a roplaccr.JCnt

~or

DC\v

legislation establishing this nc" co1.·poration, it

vizer< us approach to railrood

passeng~r

service

the deteriorating and stagnant passenger service provided by

the llUljority of the l."nilroads in the countr-_r.

P...:1ilro.:::d passcn3cr service· has been

reduced to such a state that sonethit13 had to be done to preserve this mode of
transportation.

If this 1.·ecent announcement is any indication, the corporation

is merely lJCrpetwtir.g what

~·le

had hoped to replace.

Fifteen years ngo, passel1ger service wns available on three
railroads through Nontnna .

In recent years. this has been reduced to servica on

the old Northam Pacific and Great Northern lines.
only passenger service would be
odza of Montana .

tr<~nseontioontal

~n

Under the Railpax plan, the

the Great Northern line. across the Northern

Two•thirds of tho State will be without rail passenger service,

l1ontana 's six largest cities will not have access to rail service and it will be
over three hundred miles from any point in Montana to a rail depot.
In

tr~

past several years there has been a

g~cat

deal of conversation about

the migration of Americans from rural areas to metropolitan centors.
to malta a sincere effort to reverse this trend, the
hGlp.

Tho route seleet"d through

might happon.

~lontana

Railpacy~lan

If we are

is not going to

gives ovory indiCiltion of

'~hat

I feared

It gives primary consideration to the railro:1d coi1Poration, not the

\

\
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~-10

nc~ds

of the traveling public .

lcnst costly to maintain.

This supports my tear that the Burlington Northern

Montana as a necessary roadbed
n~·'

there Hill
n~-1

This route through Montana is the shortest and tho

bo~~o~n

~~in

Cities and Seattle.

I fear that

be reductions in frci~ht service on the Northern Pacific lines,

that they Hill not be required to
As my

the

vie~~s

~Minta in

here in the Senate

colle~rrues

cervices offered by tha

railro~ds

for a

kn~~,

num~r

these roads for passenger trains .
I have been objecting to the reduced
of years .

I still believe thoy have

purposely reduced their se!"V:!.ccs and discouraged public use of their lines, in
an effort to bring about nbandonmant of their responsibilities in passenger service .
The Railpax Plan, appears to support this philosophy and I do not see

h~~

it can

provide a suitable alternative.
It is quite ironic, that the Congress is considering the appropriation of
billions of

doll~rs

for

th~

Super Sonic Transport to fly people to Europe and

other parts of the world in le5s than four hours, when it will be virtually
impossible to get out of :t>Iontan.o by public
advantat;o of tlupor Sonic travol.

sur~nce

transport:tltion in order to take

The corporation officials may feel that the

ramaindor of Hontana has adeqtl<lte a:tcrnatives of public transportation.
ever, I wi5h to

r~nind

theoe official5

th~t

How•

air service does not include many of the

smaller cities nnd at some points, the airlines are attempting to reduce their
schedule .

Bus lines offer about fif:ty porccnt loss public transportation than they

did .a few years ago .

Under the Rnilpax Plan, !-1ontana does have one line which will

be 3'11'ailnble to very few people, but I am certain that constituents in tho States
of Idaho, Hyoming and South Dakota, find this plan even less comforting.
Originally I had felt that tho National Railroad Passenger Corporati~ could
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bo the anst-ter to tho deterioratinG surface transportation needs of our nation,
I rcolizc, that we can economically mr

· r~t <, il'l

r ci lroad passenger service now

availnble tdbbout a tightened up system aidod by improved service for the traveling
public.
In the St:ate of Hontann,

'I'IC

could have survived reasoMbly well, with altarnattl•

day service or.. the Northern P[!cific and Great Northern lines, between the Twin
Citieo and points ,in Ho:1.t.:m.n, even i f on a reduced basis.
the map of the

:19~?

'

::i.mprovcc passenger

routes~

connection betuedn Chicazo .:mci the 1\'cst Const.
I

Also, in lookin& at

there is not one North-South
Tho Corpor.:lt:l.on throughly ignored

'

such existing ro~te::; from Tiutte t o Sr.: lt L-:1ke C:!.ty.
For somct'i.r!!c
! hzvc been consi<iering a plan to require the railroads to abide
I
I

by their p~lic responsibilities and today I have introduced legislation t-thich
"

'

~

I

I

would requ:Ttre railroads who benefited by land grants. to return all
to the fec~ral gwemnt» wacre they h.:lve ab.::mdoned rail serviceo.

thes~

lands

On the

\

IMY ~pp~ar

surface,ihis

I

I

to be a drastic measure, but these railroads wera given

I

the oriT!nal lnnd fra~ts.: a_s an inscntive to provi<lo r.:1ilroad services to tho people
of the United St~~cs.' If they aba~don this intention, I sea no raason why they
I

should benefit / from tho land grants~

It is my distinct tmpression, that in many

I
.
.
instances. t¥J railroads are more intcrcoted in investments and benefits associated

t

/i

\vith these Linds • than they are Hith the bus incss of running a railroad.
I ,
Mr. President, I ask unanioou::; conse~t~ to have printed with this part of my
j

/

remarks'·

1\

~f10 Pfoposed onmond:r>.cnt to the Railroad Passenger Service Act of 1971).

Bof~fe

on

I

eohciuding my remarks today, I \vich to express my opposition and vie,.,s

anotb~r
mat~or.
'
\

The Intcr-Stote Commerce Commission has authorized

astern

and ·~e~torn r~ilroads to incrcnso their eurrend freight rates by about 11.8%, with•
~
f/JI .
f

<

':.
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out any comments or controls over c!etcriorating service.
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Here again, we

sc~

an

example of the reasoning why I have advccatcd the abolishmont of this regulatory
agency, or a comprehensive ovorhouling of the agency.

If the railroad industry

is in as serious condition as they 'wuld lil-:c us to believe, they certainly

still havo a grcot dca! of control ovor thoco who should be assisting and
counsellin::; then or.. tne::.r

I

/

/
I

I

)

I

::ut~.:ro.

